
ateucuiturai, &t.

FROST AS A MANURE.
We know of no treatment so directly ,

beneficial for almost every class of soils as

that of throwing up land in narrow ridges,
in the fall or early winter. There are few
soils worth cultivating at all, that do not

contain more or materials which can

be made available !< plants by the combin-
ed action < f air and frost. v

Take two plots of heavy soilside by side,
and let one lie unmoved till spring, while
the o-her is deeply ploughed in autumn,

and 'he result will be very visible in the
spring crop. But the manner of plowing
is important. To secure the greatest pos-

sible advantage, a single furrow should be

thrown up, and another back furrow direct-
ly upon it, so as to produce a high ridge,
and another ridge is to be made ju tne

same manner with a deep dead-furrow be-

tween the two. The process is to be con-

tinued thus through the field, so that when

finished, it will present a surface <>f high

ridges and deep dead furrows, succeeding
each other, about onee

#
in two or two and

a half feet. If prepared in this way, the
frost will penetrate lar downward, loosen-
ing and disintegrating the soil below the
furrows, while the ridges will crumble
down, as they will not hold water, the air

will circulate freely through them, decom-
posing the mineral portions, and convey-

ing in the ammonia and other gasses This

courses that you have lain.?Michigan
Farmer.

EHITIHEImTr,
FISH,

CHEESE AM) PROVISION
SCSBHKEAJnKk

No. 39 & 40 North Wharves,
Half-way between Arch anil Race sts.,

PHILADELPHIA*
March 12, 1857,-ly

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DYE.
rpHE following, from that eminent Physician

! I of Philadelphia, Dr. Bnnckte, added to tie

| testimony of Professor Booth, only confirms
what is evidenced by thousands who have used

: I]-rer's Dye.
" GIRARD Row, CACSTVIT STREET, /

Philadelphia, ,Decembei;22d, 1553. )

In regard to Horrr's Hair Dye, 1 can state un-
hesitatingly, tiat it contains no deleter***;* in-
gredients, "and may be used with entire safely,

| and with the ;Utmost confidence and success."
W. D. RRINCKLE, M. D.

HOVER'S RRlTlSti A.VD INDELIBLE IXkS

I aie so well and widely known as to require no

! eulogy of their merits; it is only necessary to

| say that the steady and increasing demand gives
the best evidence that they maintain their ehar-

i acter for superiority, which distinguished them

i when first introduced, years ago.
j Orders, addressed to the manufactory. No.
j -116 Race street above Fourth, (old No. 144,)

: Philadelphia, willreceive prompt attention bv

JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer.
Philadelphia, September 10, 1857 -y

IIARDW A R E !

To Buy Cheap for Cash,
ltlacksmiths, boy al Hoffman's,

Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Hoffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at-Hoflmun s,
Cabinetmakers, buy at Hodman's,

Farmers, buy at Hoffman's,
liuiiders, buy at Hoffman's,
Housekeepers, buy at Hodman's.

Don't forget, ifyou want good Stoves, Pump
Chains, Oil Cloths, Nails, Stcci, Iron, Cutlery,
V ices, bellows, Chains, Glass, &c ,

F. J- Hod-
man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and you can

be accommodated. sepid

operation will be equM to ten ov in re loads
of good manure, upon clay or compact soils.

In the spring it willonly be necessary
to run a plough once or twice through the
centre of each ridge, and then level the
whole down with a heavy harrow.

Another advantage in this process, is

that when land is thus prepared, it dries
ont and warms several days earlier in the

Spring. Again, there are some soils that
are exhausted upon the surface, hat which
contain poisonous substances in the sub-soil.
If this sub-soil is thrown up in contact

with air and frost during winter these poi-
sonous compounds (usually proto-sulphate
of iron or mangnese) willbe destroyed, or

changed to a harmless form, during the
winter.

The above practice is especially to be
recommended in the garden. < >ne of the
most successful cultivators of an acre of
ground in our acquaintance, digs it up in

the foil to the depth of three or four feet,

making deep trenches and high ridges, so

that the whole acre appears to be covered
with high winrow< of hay placed closely
together.

We strongly urge every farmer who has
not tried this method, to lay out their plans
now for the experiment in this wav, on a

larger or smaller scale, during the present
season. ? Agriculturist.

rpo MARKSMEN Rifles and Shot Guns,
I Shot, Powder, Caps, &c., for sale at

-e P 3 HOFFMAN'S.

PAPER. ?Printing Paper, best quality of Wri-
ting, Letter and Note Paper, Envelopes,

&C. at HOFFMAN'S.

TARESEItVING and Pickling Jars, of Glass
p and Stoneware, quart and half gallon, jnst
what i- wanted for Tomatoes, Fruit, Ac., at

sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

STOVES! A NEW COOK STOVE TOR WOOD!
?lts unusually large oven and fire box and

its entire suitableness to the wants of the farm-
er. place it far in advance of any now in use.
A number have been sold and have given entire
satisfaction. Also, other Cook Stoves, for coal

or wood; Parior Air Tight Wood Stoves; Coal
Stoves for rmrlor, store, office ard shop, al

sep3 HOFFMAN'S.
DRM.S, DRl'tS, IHtI'CS,

Hedirines, Medicines, Medicines,
Pjirits, PaiuU, Paints,

Glass, Glass,
Oil#, Oils, Oils,

Trusses, Trusses,
At HOFFMAN'S.

HOW TO MAKE A SOI ND >llIN-
GLE ROOF.

A? I have something to do with the car-
penter trade, I thought that I would give
some of my ideas about that kind of work.
I have often noticed the roofs of buildings
that had some holes through them. The
question occurred to me to 2nd out what j
the reason was that u hole should come in j
one place and not in another, and on exam- \
ination I found the fault to be in the laying '
of the shingles, and that nine-tenths of the j
mechanics make the same mistake in laving i
shingles. I presume t hat some of rnv old j
friends will think that 1 am a little green
to think of teaching them how to do as
simple a piece of work as to lay a shingle,
but perhaps I sliail give them a new idea.
I now ask any of them to examine their
roofs, and see if they cannot titul son;.; of
the very places that I shall describe. I
shall commence to describe the bad places
by taking four courses and numbering
them. No. 1 is five shingles long. The
first and last shingle of the course are four
inches wide; the three middle shingles are i
eight inches wide. This willform the first
course. Ihe next course is four shingles
eight inches wide. These cover the same
length and make No. 2. No. Hist he same
as No. 1, and No. 4as No. 2. Now, many

at the first sight will say we have a good
roof and the joints well broke. But let
us examine a little and see. The second
course in the Joint of the third course is
but one thickness of shingle through to
the roof-board, ( and that, too, at the second
space of the shingle, as a shingle is usually
divided into three spaces,) and in process
of time the shingle will wear through and
leave a hole through the roof, while the
rest of the roof is good.

I am aware that shingles are of various
widths, and do not come all in the form
that I have shown; but 1 take this way to
show how to find the bad places. I shall
now give my rule for laying shingles, and
Low to avoid such bad places in a roof, for
they occur in most of roofs ifthe workmen
do not know Tiow to avoid them. You
most be careful not to make a joint direct-
ly over the joint of the second course be-
low the one you are laying; or, in other
words to break joints with the two last

A^OTICE.?We. the undersigned, give notice *
1\ agreeablv to the laws of Pennsylvania, tba.

we iotend making application to the next ?es- ,
sion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the

incorporation of a Bank, to be located in the

Borough of Lewistown, county of Mifflin, and

State aforesaid, under the name, style and title
of "THE SIIFFLI* COOTY BA!fK-issue
to be secured by bond and mortgage on real es-

tate, to be appraised by five men appointed by
the Governor at three-fourths its cash value, !
and joint and separate liability oi all the Stock-

holders ?to have General Banking and Dis-
counting privileges, with a Capital of two hun-
dred thousand dollars, and the privilege of in-
creasing it to four hundred thousand dollars.

Wm. Thompson,
John McDowell, Jr.,
Charles Naginey.
Am!. McFarlane,
Davis Bales,
W. Reed,
Francis McClure,
John C. Sigler.

Lewistown, June 22, 1657. je?s?6rn

ITE7T GUCCIESITj
PROVISION AND FISH STORE.
rpHE subscriber has opened a Grocery, I'ro-

JL vision and Fish Store opposite Major Eisen-
. bise's Hotel, where he has just received a fine

I assortment of fresh

ifamilg (groceries,
among which may be found fine Coffee, Sugar,
Teas, Molass s, Syrups, -Cheese, Crackers,

> Fish, Ham, Shoulder, Fine Asbton and Dairy
Salt, Tobacco, Segars, Soap, &c.

Also, Brooms, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, and a

large assortment of Willow-ware, which he
j offers for cash very cheap.

i w ill pay Cash for Butter, Lard, Potatoes,
Onions, &c.

Call, see prices, and judge fur yourselves.
sep3 JAMES IRWIN,

TO BIILDERS ATI* CARPENTERS.

L TJ MBER!
Wm. B. Hoffman & Co.

t T their Lumber Yard on East Third street,
Lewistown, near the Presbyterian Church,

have received and are now receiving, in addi-
tion to their large stock of
mbe?-
r-20,000 ft panel Boards A Plank, from : to 2 in.
10,000 ft first common Boards
50,000 ft second common Boards
20,000 ft U inch Boards
15,000 It Sidings
2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes,

70,000 Plastering Lath, all sizes,
Plain Siding and ready worked Flooring,
Hemlock Joists
Scantling, 3x4, 4x5, 4\6, 6x6.

Lap and Joint Shingles and Shingle Lath al-
ways ori hand.

jfc]r*Doors, Shutters, Blinds, and Sash made
to order.

All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to. may2l

3D!)l!f3 m31! 013
AT REDUCED PRICES'

1 rpHE subscribers, finding that they cannot do
X business on the present credit system, would

I inform their friends and the public that tlicj
i are determined to

j their prices, and sell for CASH alone, without
i exception. The entiie stock of Eastern work
' now on hand will be sold at COST, and home-
| made work of all descriptions w ill be sold at

nearly the OLD RATES, as by selling for cash,
I only the per centage for interest and loss will

be thrown offand prices made nearly as low as
j when stock was cheap.

Our friends will please bear the above in
mind, and not put us to the disagreeable neces-
sity of refusing them credit. All persons in-
debted to us will please pay up immediately,
and these having claims present them for set-
tlement. JOHNSON A CLARKE.

| July 16, 1657.

New Arrangements.

\FTER returning our sincere thanks to our
numerous friends and customers for their

continued patronage, 1 would inform them that
I am stiil to be found at

With a desire to bring my business nearly to
CASH, after the first of April our credit terms
will oe Thirty Days and accounts not to exceed
Fifty Dollars. We hope still to conduct our
business so that wc shaft enjoy the good w ill
of our numerous customers, and that the num-
ber mav be greatly increased.
mar! 2 F. J. HOFFMAN.

FUMPS.

BURNHAM'S patent double acting LIFT
AND FORCE PUMPS, for general use,

; suitable for mills, factories, railroad stations,
| Ac. They aie also efficient Fire Engines. By

attaching hose to them you can force waterover
? any house. Their simplicity gives them affvan-
| over all other Pumps. For sal# 3t the

] Tin and Stove Store of

j ap.'W-Gm J. B. SELHEI.MER.__
LOG-AIT PCTJITDIt?.

j r PHE public are hereby respectfully informed
| k that we have leased the above well known

Foundry, situate on Main street, in the borough
of Lewistown, a few doors south of the stone
bridge, where we will keep constantly on hand

a full assortment kinds of STOV ES,
viz : Hathaway Cooking Stoves, different

x~3?"izcs, Egg Stoves, Nine Piaie Stoves,&c.
| and aiso

Ir. n Fence, Hollow Ware, Water Pipes,
&<?

, and w ill make order all kinds ofCAST-
LVCiS. All orders sent to us will be filled with
care and despatch, and on as reasonable terms
as at any other establishment in the State. We

| hope, friends, you will call and examine our
stock before huy ing any where else. You will
undoubtedly save money by doing so.

DANIEL BEARLEY & SONS.
Lewistown, March 20, J .?y

HIGHLY IHPOUTiYT TO FAttWF.RS.
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of f 'ulcanized India Rubber
Spring to the Tube,s of Grain Drills.

\u25a0 'HUE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement for
tile attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tubes and

1 Dr ig Bars of Grain Drills, la happy to inform Farmers
; ami all others Interested in the growing of Wheat and
j oilier grain*, that he I* prepared to furnish GRAIN

i DIIILLS,with the above article attached, at the shortest
i notice, at his Foundry, in McVeytown, Pa. .Seeders have

become an almost indispensable article to the Farmer,
and h- will Hud that tin attachment of the Gmn Spring
will enhance it* value at least one-half. Allthe deten

| lion und trouble caused by tl.e breaking of wooden plus

i is entirely done away with by this arrangement, and a
titan, or boy,cau p-;rf>rio nearly double the labor that he
could under the old plan, with much greater ease,both to
himself and horses. There need be no fearof the Spring
bicaking, fur if there is uu article that willneither break,
rot, or wear out, the Gum spring is that article, and I
hazard nothing In siying that my Grain Drill is the sim-
plest in construction, most economical in performance,
and therefore the most durable ever offered to the agri-

j cultural public. The feed is so arranged that it willsow
'? U. I'i, I}, and 8 bushels per acre. "Person* desiring
one for the coming seeding a- e requested to send in their

j orders as early as possible. Direct to McVeytown, Mif-
flin M>U"ly, Pa., or F G . FRANCIgCUS. Lewistown ;

; 1.. 1.. FAXON, Hollldaysburg, Mali- Co., Pa ; ROVER 4.
; 8110., Ifarrlsburg, Pa., who tire authorized to act as

agents, and from whom any further Information may be obtained.
PRICE OF DRILLS, with the attachment, g;j Far-

mers who already have drills, can havethem altered,and
Ihe India Rubber Spring attached, for from #lO to gIY

S>AII branches of the FOUNDRY BUSINESS still
carried on, for which orders are respectfully solicited.

M M. FAXON.
McVeytown. .Inn* 19. If-OG.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.

ROBERT W. PATTON,
(Successor to M. Buoy,)

HAS just received from Philadelphia and
opene t on Market street, next door .to the

old stand, in the room recently occupied by
John A. Slerretl, a large
assortment of

< locks, Watches, and
,y/o Jewelry.

\ C f
AncK

' ,as and silver
x <, watches of every kind and

price, some of them of

very superiou finish, and warranted A No. I ; a
splendid variety of

including breast pins, ear rings, finger ring*,
bracelets, cull pins, watch guards, pens, pen-
cil*, spectacles, and every other saleable article
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

Sbittorcantr JjHflteU SStarr*
Also, a great variety of FANCY AKTICLKS.

attention will be given to 11IM-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, and

ail work will be done promptly and warranted.
Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods low

as low as they can be had elsewhere, and per-
haps a UftU lower?and he therefore hopes to
merit and receive a liberal share of patronage.

round and see.£j| ap9y

ih:.\ s it.

PROFESSIONAL business promptly attend-
ed to, and charges reasonable.

OFFICE on North Main street, second door
below the town Ilall, and nearly opposite the
Gazette office. je 21, 1955?tf.

DR. MARKS.
TTAVIXGresumed the practice of medicine.
hj_ may always be found at his office in the

Public Square, opposite the Lewistown Hotel
May 7, 1957.-if

SUNBURI' COAL.

J UST ARRIVED, Uaual Boat Logan, from
Sunbtiry, with fifty tons of Coal. For sale

by JOHN LEVY.
August 27, 1857.?71*

FOR SAT.E,
Fruit and Ornamental TREES,

Strawberry, Raspberry, Currant, and
#|"Bp Gooseberry Plants, in great variety.

Inquire of VVM. HUT I.EH, Lewislown,
p a>> or J K. JOHNSTON, Agent,

augl3 Trenton, New Jersey.

STOVES ! STOVES i STOVES
Our stock of stoves this season is the largest and

most varied of any stock on hand before. Our assort

men! embraces the New World, Globe, Sunrise, Capital,

Wm. Penn, Fanny Forester, Girard, Crystal, Flat Top,

Ac.: all for wood and coal. For sale low by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

APPLE PARERS.?Best kit da always on
hand at HOFFMAN'S

-

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is this day dissolved by

mutual consent. The books and accounts are
! in the hands of Samuel Comfort, at the store, j
where all those indebted will please call and
settle thefr accounts. JNO. HAMILTON,

SAM -L COMFORT.
Lewistown, August 11, 1857.

Having purchased the entire stock of goods
of J. Hamilton & Co., 1 now offer them at

GREAT BARGAINS!
The stock is new and heavy, containing a

i large assortment of stapie

DUT GOODS,
SILKS, SAT I SETS, f ASSIZERS, JEASS, CAL-

ICOS. GINGHAMS & WHITE GOODS.
CARPETS. At.

all of which will,be sold at cost up to the Ist
lof November, 1357. My object is to reduce
i the stock, and the public may rest assured that

I they will get bargains.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange for

! goods.
Lumber. Stove and Eimeburner's Coal always

| on hand.
Also. Shingles and Morticed Locust and

Chestnut Posts SAMUEL COMFORT.
| August 13, 1857.

W. i G. MACKLiX.
McVeytown, Pa.,

keep ccristantly on hand a large assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
CLOTHING.

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AYD CAPS,

STRAW GOODS,

HARDWARE, ftDEENSWARP, CEDARWARE,

Wall and Window Papers,
ST.ITIOXERV,

C.ARPEIS, DRUGGETS, OIL rLOTIIS. RIGS,
LINES.

OIL, LEAD, PUTTY, TAR, PITCH, OlfclH,
Salt, Fish, Plaster, Guano,

Cement, Stone Coal and Grind Stones.
We are paying the highest market price for

all kinds of GRAIN ; or where parties desire
it we will ship their Grain by canal and pay
them netr proceeds, after deducting freight."

McVeytown, February 5, 1857.

Map of MifflinCounty. Pa.
j ItOsl the County Records and Actual Meas-
. X urements by Original Surveys throughout
J the county. By G. >l. HOPKINS, anexperienc-

| ed Surveyor, and author of Map of Adams Co.
The subscriber is preparing to publish short-

; ly, by subscription, a new and complete COUN-
TY MAP. Ihe Surveys are undertaken by ex-

; pericnced "Surveyors. All the Public Roads,
: and the locations of the Mills, Taverr.s, Places

for Wlorship. Post Offices. School Houses, Coun-
j try Stores, Smith Shops, Wheelwrights, Ac.
j are to be marked. The Names of the Property
i Holders generally, (carefully including all those
j in the country who subscribe in advance to the

, Map.) are also to be inserted upon their places,
in the Style of the Map of Adams county. Pa.
To be illustrated with vignettes of views in the
county. Maps of the Principal Villages on a
large scale will he inserted in the margin.

The plan will be plotted to a suitable scale,
jsoa? to make a large and ornamental map. To
i be engraved and delivered to Subscribers hand-

\u25a0 3omely colored and mounted for Five Dollars
per copy. Address,

M.S. CONVERSE, Publisher,
Nos. 517, 519 A 521 Minor street, Phila.

August 6, 1 -57.

THE

PARMER'S COOK STOVE
IT THL STOVE WARLHOISE OF

F. Gr. Frauciscus, Lewistown.
300 STOVES

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.
Farmers and others burning wood can find

one of the best wood Cooking Stoves Used.?
This excellent Stove is m3de heavy for use,
lakes a stick of wood 28 inches long, has a very
large fire place and oven, bakes well, and got
up in good style. Will warrant it to do its
work well, and give good satisfaction. It
comes much lower in price than stoves of this
kind generally. sepl?
~ TOO lights Lest Window Sash, from 8x
' ) lOli) tOi s, for sale very low. FRAMISi ITS

F2 ARL and Ivory handle Table and
Dessert Knivrs, Tor sate by FR.IR'CISCCS.

I"TILLS for Frame Stuff filled at short
J : fUk, of good quality,and at low rates

augK l -'t US.

I AA DOORS, for inside and outside,
1 \ f Room and Front Doors, assorted gi/.es and

qualities, from #1 jU to #3 each. fRAXCISCI S.

I 50,000 Joint Shingles, 10,000 best 24
I inch f.nit Shingles, on hand and for sale by

pug! 3 FRANCISCUS.

1 50,000 Plastering Lath, 3, 3.y.*4 &. 4j
JL feet long, and the beat in the market, for sate by

mis 13
~

FttANCISCOS.

STOVES'. STOVES! STOVES!?
All kind* of Parlor, Room, Bar, Ilall and Cook

Stoves,on hand and for sale at reduced {trices by
FRji.Yciseus.

(T AS BURNERS! GAS B! RNERS!?
The nu.*l economical coal horning Room or Parlor

Ktove rtver introduced; made altogether of wrought iron,
no other metal being used intheir manufacture at all.and
willIMVCat least sft per cent more of coal tliaß any stove

used. On band ami for sale by

septi? FRANCISCUS.

PATENT KNIFE CLEANERS.?
One of the greatest labor savin? machines ever in-

vented Every housekeeper should have one. Also,

Apple Parers, Bread Toasters., Preserving Kettlas, brass,
copper, porcelain, tinned, Ac. For sale by

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

QOLE LEATHER, Calf Skins, Link
lO l.iiiing do , t'pper Leather, Ktpp do , Madras and

Tainptco Morocco, with all kinds of French Kitl Shoe

Findings, Ac. ft r sale at lowest rates by

septl? FRANCISCUS.

rpUE NE PLUS ULTRA of cook
L stoves is the Noble Cook?the most perfect now in

use. Every one wanting the BEST cooking stove, are re
speclfully invited to call and examine this baker, baking

bread equal to a brick oven. This excellent stove is
warranted in every respect. For sale by

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

("10AL BUCKETS, several patterns,
J Pokers, Shovels, Sifters Castings for all ordinary

stoves, Tin and Iron Tea Kettles, Tin and Copper Bottom
Wash Boilers, Stove Boilers, Griddles, I.ong Pans, Bake
Pans, Ac. In fact, all kinds of trimmings and futures
for stoves can be had at the establishment of

eptl7 FRANCISCUS.

A. J. WARNER, Principal.,
niB S. J. SABBETT, Teacher in Female Department.

mitE Second Quarter of the Fall and Winter Session of this Insli'.uteon *s|] open
IT MONDAY. -NOT. 16. 1857-the Sessions to continue TWMTI' TWO week., divided into
Quarters of eletfw weeks each. Instruction will be given 10 all the branches or study corona
to Seminaries and Academies, with rarious general andi practical Exercises in Orthography
Composition. Declamation, &c. Also, lessons in Music, Drawing, Painting, eie *l.

Terms, per Qaarter of Eleven Week*.

Primary Class? Embracing Elementary English Studies, M

Middle Class ?Including Higher English Branches. 4.^
Higher Class? lncluding also languages and Higher 6 (lt)

Drawing,
Painting?water colors?from $4 CiU to 5 (-,

Oil "
_

0)

Music, (use of Piano for practising, extra 00.) ,0 (*}

Incidentals far each Student, 35

No entrances are made for less than half a tauter.? those made before the *inij,
| reckoned from the beginning. Bills cf Tuition will be presentefl for payment at the m.-ddle of
each quarter, if not before paid.

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY!
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury. has.discovered j
in one of our common pasture teetdsa

remedy that cures

lAcry Kiitd of Husiior
the worst SfrrftHa Haw u to 2 common Pimple.

HE lion triejl iim over Ilf c-.s'-s.ri n f,ver faiSe.l ex-

- repl in itvoraao, (troth Itiamter tiuu/Ol.) lie has
now in hi*possession over two hi: i..-Keil re -| ificiles if
it*virtue,nil within lwer*; utile* if Bo*t**n.

TII'J bottle* arc warranted to rure a nursing re

Mouth.
One to three bottle* wiltcure the worst kiu *c' riii.pl' * l

011 the Face
Two to three bottles w illclean the ly-tem of Rii.-s.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the w or! Canker

? n rhe Mouth and Stouwch.
Three in :ive hollies art warranted to ore ihc worst

rase of Ervsipelsa.
OIH: to two BO"TIE* are ivarra-I'ed to cure a!! Humor in

1 'he eyes.
Two hollies are warrant-d 10 cure Running of the

: Ears and H'mrht? amo, a I!i-Hair.
Four to rix bottles are warranter! 10 cure corrupt and

? running Kiccrs.
):ie bottle will\u25a0 lire Seal, Eruption ?\u25a0{ :he Skin.
Two to three bottle*are warrant* 0 to core ibe worst

I case of Eiitsworm.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most

I desperate case of Rheumatism.
Three to four bottl. s are warranted to cure !bc si nit

Rheum.

Fire to eight bottles willcurethe ivorrt case of Scrol

ula.
A benefit is always experience ' fro-:, the first bottle.

and a perfect cure is warranted when "itabove quanti

ty is Uken.
Reader, 1 peddled over a thou-and bottles 'f ibis in ill*

vicinityof 80-toil. 1 know viic efl". n ..fit in every rase.

1 So sure as waier will extinguish fit.- s-isure willthi.

cure humor. 1 never go Ida bof'te of it but that s'.IJ an
other; af.er a trial it alwavs sintaks for its.lf. There
are two thins* about this herb that appears 10 me snr
prising; first that it grows in our pastures, 10 some pla

- ces quite plentiful, ar.d yet ts value has imver been

known until! discovered iin! >0 -secoii.i.iiiat ilsliouM

I cure all kinds of humor.

In order to eive some : lea of The 'ii-Ue# rise u-J creut

! popularity of the discovery. I will state that i:i April,

!Sa3. I pe-ldled it and so d ateaii -ix billies p. r d -y?is
April, load. I sold over one thousand buttles per ?! ivcf it.

Some of the whol-sale i.rir.'Ea-ts who hare been ii.
' bnatness twenty atullhrty years, say that nothing in 'he

j intin is of patent medic-r.es tv..s nvr tike .t. There ts a

i universal pratre of it from *llquarters.

In my own practice I alw*y*k*ju ?! strict!* for humors

?but since i'it.:reduction usa general family menu;*"-.

1 great ittjwottdeifu! virtu s have beet, found in it that 1

i neversusiwcted.
Several cases of ej.ilej.ti.- ?a disease n lib It was

: rlwavs ? onsi'tered incur >b!e, luvr been cured by a lew

bottle*. <>. wliai a inert v if i will|.r.'Ve efl". t tml ia ati
cases of that awful mal dy? liiefe arc fiwuh.. have
seen more of it than I have.

I know of several ca - of Dropsy, all if''.-mage,

people, cured by it. For tU. various disra s ..f the Liv-
er, Sick Headache, Dysp ;uia. Asilutta, F> vrr ami Aiu.-,
Pain in the Side* IliacJS.-S ol the < ,u.e,? d pani. til.rty
in disease*of the Ki Incys. tt., the .iisccv. ry ha.- dot.,
more go'dihan an, iticdiciue ever ka'-wu.

No chtuce of diet ever i,e e*ary?eat the l.e-t vis

get and piet.ty of it.
litaE.Tl "NS FOB ITSB?Adults1 T SB ?Adults one table -pool.fill j.ei

day?Children .ver 10 years, le-sert , t...tn<"ul?t luidc-t

from sto b years, tea-spoonful. A- r-o 1 r- . th-t.s tan b.

appli. abl. to sil constitutions,lake sutl'x icut to operate
on the bow els iw ice a day.

Manufactured by

Kishacoquilias Seminary,
H. S. AIAEXANDER, Principal.

THE Winter Session of this Institution ope M
011 the slfi of November, when every y.

ily will be afforded to male and female pu-q
for tbe acquisition of a solid and oraameciji
education. Its friends and patrons i.t2 j
assured lhat every effort w ill be made to ;r .
crease its growing reputation and recder it
worthy of the confidence and patronage of
I'areiits who wish their children removed3s(s
as possible from temptation an 1 the scenes
vice and immorality so common to large tcu
and small villages, could not desire a better b.
cation, as it is entirely in the country, and her e
are no public bouses where liquor is sold t:i
in five miles of tbe institution The assivtasis
employed are eminently qualified by their edo-
calion and ability for their profession. b.
tures will be delivered on History, Gcokp
Anatomy, and other scientific subjects.

TERMS.?Boarders, £55.00 per session cfj|
weeks, $27.50 payable in advance For lis
sum the student is entitled to Board.Tuilioo
and Furnished Rooms. Orphans and thediurt.
ters of clergymen arc charged half price fer
the English Branches. Light, Fuel and VVjjt.
ing at the expense of the student. The usual
charges made for .Music and the Languages.

The Pennsylvania Cential Railroad,
connects with Baltimore, Philadelphia. .\ tl
York and Pittsburg, passes through Ltwi-towi
ten miles from the Seminary, at whichpija
students lake the coaoh for Reedsville, at*
there conveyances may he procured, or if uoti
fied, the Principal will meet them withacoi-
veyance from the Seminary. Fur further MI.
ticulars address 11. S. ALEXANDER,

ocl-2m Kishacoquilias, .Msflin co.,Pa.

IBUHMHiDif
AXV

Snyder County Normal School,
FREEBIRG. PI.

THE third semi-annual session of thi'lnsti-
lution will commence on TI'ESDAV. Juit

21st, and continue 22 weeks. Its location;
pleasant and healthy, buildings new and com-
modious, and terms low. It is the conslanUa
of the teachers to impart sound instruction an
carefully develop and direct the mental, moral
and physical energies of the student. Tk
course of study will thoroughly prepare thw
pursuing it for college, the study of a frofestia
or business pursuits. The NORM \L Darin*
MF.sr offers superior facilities to teachers,Ut
those wishing to become such, to acquired
necessary qualifications. The County Septra-
tendent w ill frequently review cia-'-es ai.d!#-
tore on the practical duties of the school roaa,
Lectures are also delivered in connectionvill

subjects of study, and every exertion mat
to qualify applicants for the profession, is
rargeme nts are being made with director!*
procure schools for those w ho obtain crcdiuat
certificates.

TERMS
Board, room, tuition, &c. Ciitof
Tuition alone, SfcS

" " in Normal Departm't pcrqr.. I
Music extra. Boarding in the tillacc,sl9

to $2 00 per week.
Get a catalogue containing further psrhft

lars. Address GEO. F. McFAIII.AM),

jy 16 PrmcipDO\A Ln iiEA\i:I# V,
?V<> 12(t H'jrre* $/.. i/ajbure.

PRICK 4C>''
Wholesale Agents. New York City. C. V C.ii

Barclay street; C FT. King, 102 Broadway ; itn-.lii.iuami

Clark. 275 Broadway; A. B M - .i. 1.-. I f'Fcll. iisircri

T. W DYOTT ic. S U<. I't>it..-t-li.hhi. wholesale
Agents for Pa. For sale t>y F.J II"'FFJIA.\ sidJ't?

MARY MARKS, l.ewi--fnwr.. and I! \u25a0'. KFPNF.K,'
MilHin'ou r. [jel-iy.

BILL'S IRSAPARUAA,
PUT rr ix

FULL QUART IIOTTLRS,
And containing U.c strength of six limes as

much pure Honduras Sarsaparilla as any
other similar preparation in America.

A FEW bottles of this Sarsaparilla. put up
j\ several years ago, rendering it the more

valuable, (as all well-informed druggists know
that age improves it.) have been deposited at
the drug store of CHARI.ES Rn 7. iu Lew istown,
where they are offered for sale a* three-fourths
the regular price, namely 75 cents j er bottle.

!t has been a well establi-hcd fact for years
past that Sarsaparilla, when fire and proper!*
prepared, was the only true panacea for aii di-
seases originating from an impure state of the
blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating drink*,
evil habits in youth, barrenness,&<s We bold-
ly assert that JOH.Y BULL'S FLUID EX-
TRACT OF SARSAPARILLA is the only pre-
paration before the public that is prepared on
strictly scientific principles and of uniform
strength. The sarsaparilla is purchased with-
out regard to price, and every pound, before
being used, is subject to the strictest chemical
tests, and its genuineness ascertained before
beinr used. BulPs Sarsaparilla also contains
the virtues of several other valuable medical
roots, together forming the best compound, and
producing the greatest curative agent in the
known world! This medicine, when used ac -
cording to directions, has cured

Scrofuia or King's Evil, Cancers, Ttunors, Erup-
tions of Die Skin, Erysq>elas, Chronic Sort

Eyes, Ringworm or Tetters, Scald Head,
Rheumatism, Old Sores and Ulcers,

Pains in the bones or Joints, Swelling of the
Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum, Di-
seases of the Kidneys, Loss of Appetite, Pain
in the Side and Shoulders, General Debility,
Dropsy, Lumbago, Jaundice, Costireness. Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Weakness
of the Chest, Pulmonary Affections, and all
other diseases tending to produce

CONSUMPTION,
Liver Complaint, Female Irregularities and
Complaints, Sick and Nervous Headache, Low
Spirits, Night Sweats, Exposure or Imprudence
in Life, Chronic Constitutional Diseases, and is
a spring and summer drink and general tonic
for the system, and a gentle and pleasant pur-
gative, far superior to Blue Lick or Congress
Water, salts, or seidlitz powders.

For sale by CHARLES RITZ, Lewistown.
Price 75 cts. per bottle. jelS-tf

J_ooo POUNDS OF FLOUR.?Just re-
, "Tceived, 4000 pounds Family Flour, in25 and 50 pound
baft, at IRWIJTS FAMILY GROCERY.

100 Dozen Table and Tea Knives and
Forks, 50 dozen Britunia Table and Tea Spoon*, 8

; dozen silver platd do . S dozen rilver plated Forks, for
' 'A'* bv PH i.YCItCVS

j'CSS'li' Jul 'uJuJ:
KENNEDY. JUNKIN & CO,?

NEW STOCK OF DRY GOOD?
I'OR TilE Fill. A\ wurii!

AT JTHCH they offer for sale cheaperti-f*
\\ the cheapest, an I invile one anddi*

give ihcm a call, and examine their -lock wta

new and beautiful sty It- oi -j.lh*
also a large stock of

litmus..
the cheapest to be had in tow n, as wrli*

Clothing for Men and Boy*.
of all kinds, which wc will sell at 'he k**
prices.

CASH OR CQU.STRY PRODLCE W

in exchange for soods. Give in a rail-
Octls KENNEDY. JUNKIN A CO.

?/" am We V*f ? wZd**'£t >}

Attorney at Law,
( YFFICE in Wesl Jtarfce tstiree t.oppositeEa
\_r oisi'j Hotel, will attend to any
courlsof Mitllin, Centre, vt lluitingdonea
tie? Lewistown. JuWI.W

IMIE undersigned would take this metW
informing the 10,1)00 customers o! Ik* '

Hi*r. DRUG STORE that-they hare
entire stock and fixtures of that es'.a-s
ment, and will continue to wait upon eiuWf
in their usual style?selling Drugs, Med**
&c. cheaper than any other ertablish®**
town?for cash only.

or 1.3 m JAMES H McKEE & 0

CKiARMAMPtcS
AND

TOBACCO STORE!
East Market street, immmediaielt/ orf-*&

Prist Office,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

lUHE undersigned would respectful!}' *

A known to Merchants, Confectioners '

Keepers, and citizens generally of
joining counties, that he ba; comnjen* 1
TOBACCONIST BUSINP

and will constantly keep on hand
Segars of all kinds, of superior brands,

i he will dispose of on most reasonable ter*
\ WHOLE&ILE OR RETAIL. ~n

ap!6 EDWARD FRYSLWJ

"WOOL, 7TOOI.
ONE thousand pounds of Wool

which the highest price will be Ea ' ,i
je2s KENNEDY, JUNKW 4J

1?IRE BRICK! FIRE BRHj^
. Noble, Globe, Girmrd, Flat Top,

i tel. Fanny Forrester, and Sunrise Coo*
{ nil kinds of Room and Parlor Stoves,

Stove Warehouse of ..nrc'f'iS
septlT F. G. FRANFIsn


